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Patented“Apr.7330,71935 “ a ‘a 

signorl "tofLThe‘ 

support a‘ pellet of carbide *‘an means to up‘ 

, a‘ ‘we “ T it t 

‘ ‘the barrel is ?are _. ., indlcatedibyl‘ we“ umeral‘ 
‘4; The rear end ‘of thefqbarrel is closedfby means 

I; v of atbreechéblo‘ck *5?“ pivotally 1‘ attached by ‘ means i‘ 
of ‘a hinge ‘6 to thebarrel and fastened in closed 

‘ ‘ Position bvmeans‘of‘ a ‘catch 1; located on the it 
‘ ftop ofthe barrel. “ “ “ “ . ‘ - ‘ 

“In the inner‘ surfac‘e‘ofthe‘ breech-block is 3 a t 
a 

‘pocket 8, lined by ‘means of a cup} for containL 
ing ai‘solid carbide pellet‘ I0, ‘Projecting downe 

‘ ‘wardly‘t from the ‘interior of the ‘barrel, at “ the 
top thereof and in front 1of the breech-block, is a 

‘ projection l I‘ which hasathe‘rein‘a water chamber‘ it 
l2 connected‘ to “a reservoir“ 13 ‘by means of a 
passageway‘ 14. The waterfchamber is provided 
with‘t‘a rearwardly‘, extending‘ capillaryj ‘opening 
‘l5 fronii‘which water‘1 isasprayed bynieans‘of a‘( 

i ‘ plunger-l6 adapted‘to be ‘moved ‘up andjdown in 

‘ wplunge‘ri‘is reduced, as indicated by the numeral 
the‘ water chamberufThe‘tiiupper‘ ‘end of‘ the 

‘ al'ljand passes through‘ya suitablelopening pro. 
vided‘ in‘ a plug ‘ IB ‘ threaded“ in the upper end of 

‘ ‘t the water‘ chambertf On‘ the upper end of‘ the 
reduced V‘part-‘of the liplunger l is ‘a } head‘:‘ ‘I 9. 1 Be 

‘When the“ plunger is? in ‘ itsx elevated‘ position 1‘the‘ 
“ ‘ lowerhend‘thereofiis Fin‘iline with theupp‘erusur-l 
“ facefbf‘ithe pwsageway 1M. i‘ “It will ‘be observed} 

from an "examination “bid-Figure 2 that‘ *the 
capillary opening‘ iisibe'ne‘ath the-passageway 'l 4‘ so“ 
that ‘whenever-‘lithe plungerVis‘ ‘lowered a definite’ 
quantity of water is‘ forced wont“ throu‘g‘hfvth‘e" 

‘ ‘ > ‘ H “ “ capillary?"openingrarid-sprayed‘ upon ‘the‘surface 

m-rcennecuonwitmhebanerdra cannon‘?mean‘s“ ‘ ‘ ‘ 
‘to ‘ 

\ :"rtiadj‘acent theipellet of‘c‘arbide?alreservolr‘of ‘ 

which'Thas‘? an‘ opening in -“ the ‘top of Tthe’l barrel 

the capillary. opening I 5, and because of‘ the 
smallness of this opening. By means of the accu 
rate control of o the amount of ‘water the amount ‘ 
of gas produced is de?nite. No unnecessary con 
sumption of the carbide results, and there is no‘ 
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‘ and the plug is ‘a spring 20, which? 
‘‘ tends“toil-holdsthe‘plunger lin‘lits elevated posi 
* tion withla‘shoulder T21, formedtiby‘.‘ the reduced ‘ ‘ 
“ “ part ‘H; ‘againstithelunder surface ‘ofithelplug. 

15i 

out part4‘ of the end‘ of“ the barrel. ‘Afterythe ‘ 
gas has been ‘produced:byspraying-water“upon A 
‘the surface of‘ “the ‘ carbide pellet; “ suitable‘ means 
‘is provided io‘r‘iigni‘ting thev'gasi such an ignitfer“ 

‘ ‘23,“préterably coated-just immncar th‘eprojec'll 
" tio‘n“ H; ‘The-water *used "in l connection ‘with‘jthe; 

\‘ it ‘production-bf“ the“ ‘gas as ‘placed 1‘in 1‘the- reservoir,‘ 

,easilyaccless'ible Yfor receiving‘ the *WaterLFFf-TheQ " ‘ 
‘ water“in?the‘reservoir“'is’iprotected ‘from any‘ _ 
contaminating *in?uencev‘jdueto ‘the expmsiontor‘ . 

“ burningof-‘the‘gasl‘ 7‘ “ i ‘ None‘df‘ ‘he‘burnedioriexplodedgases caneiiteif“ 

‘ i into‘ either‘ the ::‘water ‘‘ chamber‘ - or 5 the 5‘ reservoir‘ 
just long‘ yiasffthe plunger iismiv‘dbwn’,‘ and‘i'eyen“ 
1When*the"plun‘geri is thewaterl in “the reservoir‘ 
cannot-become ‘contaminatedby me‘burnmglgasés 
"because of the remoteness of the reservoir from 
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excess of i‘watergto forth a deposition the carbide ‘ 
pellet.‘ “ ‘ ‘ i 

'It" will be understood that I desire to compre 
hend within my‘invention such modi?cations as 

ventioni» _‘ H V ‘ “ _ 

Having ‘thus fully‘described my invention; what 
‘I claim as new and ‘desire to secure by Letters‘ 
‘Patent, is: ‘ ' L 

‘ 1; ‘ In a cannon, a barrelhaving a breech-block‘ 
with “means ‘thereon for holding a pellet of car 
‘bide, a projection‘ in the barrel having‘ therein a 
water reservoir and a‘water chamber ‘connected 
to the reservoir by a‘ passageway and having an 

‘come within“the scope'of 'rnyclaims and my in- ‘ 
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2 
opening adjacent the carbide, and means for 
forcing water from the chamber through the 
opening onto the carbide. 

2. In a cannon, a barrel having a breech-block ‘ 
with means thereon for holding a pellet of car 
bide, a projection in the barrel having therein a' 
water reservoir and a water chamber connected 
to the reservoir by a, passageway and having an 
opening adjacentthe carbide, and a plunger in 
the. chamber for forcing water from the chamber 
through the opening onto. the carbide. . .. 

3. In a cannon, a barrel having a breech-block 
with means thereon for holding a pellet of car 
bide, a projection in the barrel having therein a 
water reservoir and a water chamber connected . 
to the reservoir by a passageway and having an 
opening adjacent the carbide, and means for' 
forcing water from the chamber through the‘ . 
opening onto the carbide, said passageway being 
located in the projection slightlyabove the'open 

4. In a cannon, a. barrel having a breech-block 
with means thereon for holding apellet ‘of car 
bide, a projection in the barrel havingftherein a 
water reservoiriand a water chamber connected 
‘to the reservoir by a passageway and having an 
opening adjacent the.carbide, and a plunger in 
the chamber for-forcing water from the chamber 
through the opening onto the carbide, said pas-_ 
sageway being located in the projection slightly 
‘above the opening. " 

_'5. In a cannon, a barrel having a breech-block 
with a pocket therein for receivinga pellet of care 
bide and aprojection- adjacent thepocket, said 
projection having therein'va reservoir and a water 
chamber connected to therreservoir and~having1 
an opening leading toward the pocket, and means 
to force water from the chamber through ‘the 
openineu ' _' _ -. 

r 6.’ In a cannon, a barrel having .a breechjblock 
with ,a pocket therein for receiving a pellet of 
carbide and a' projectionadjacentgthe; pocket, 
said projection vhaving therein vagresertyoir and 
a water chamber connected to’sthe'reservoir and‘ 
having an openingleading toward the pocket, and , 
means to force water from the chamber through 
.thevopening,-saidl means consisting of a plunger. 

7., In acannon, a-barrelghaving "a breech-block» 
with a pocket "therein to receivea pellet ofhcare 
bide and a projection having._therein.,a_-water< 
reservoir, 2. water chamber, :a passagewayfrom 
the reservoir to the chamber and an- opening from - 
the chamber toward the pocket,- said opening be 
ing beneath the passageway, and a plunger in the 
chamber adapted to close thefpassageway‘ and, ' ‘ 
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force-the water from the chamber through the 
opening onto the carbide in the pocket. 

8. In a'cannon, a support, a barrel pivotally 
'mounted adjacent one end on the support, a 
breech-block on ‘said end oi?v the barrel, said 
breech-block having a pocket therein for holding 
carbide, a projection extending downwardly in 
the barrel between its point "of ,pivot and the 
breech-block, said projection‘ having therein, a 
water reservoir'extending from.‘ the top of the 
barrel to a point near the bottom of the projec 10' 
‘tion, and a water chamber connected to the reser- ' ‘ 
voir by a passageway and having an opening ex 
tending toward the’ pocket, and‘a plunger in the 
chamber adapted to close‘ the passageway and 
force the water in the chamber through the open 
mg. , g . , v i . 

9. In a cannon, a support, a barrel pivotally 
mounted adjacent one end on- the support, a 
breech-block onuvsaid end of the barrel, said 
breech-block having a pocket therein for holding 
‘carbide, av projection extending downwardly in 
the barrel between its point of pivot and they 
breech-block,._said projection having therein a. 
water reservoir extending from the. top of the 
barrel to'a. point near the bottom of the projec 
tio'nand a water chamber connected to the reser 
voir by a passageway and having an ‘opening ex.- _. . ' 
tending toward the pocket,‘ and a ‘plunger in'the 
chamber adapted to close they passageway and 
force the water in the chamber throughzthe open-y 
ing, said. water. chamber having its upper-end 
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closed by a plug which serves to limit the upward j 
movement ofvltheplunger. 1 ~ > , I 

10, In combination in a cannon, of'a cannon 
barrel, means suspended within the cannon, for 
containing-liquid, said means having. an access 
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opening or supplying liquid from’ without the > 
cannon, and means to force a spray of measured 
‘liquid from said means into the interior ‘of the 
cannon. ‘ . ' ‘ \ ~ 

40.1 
511. A new article ofimanufactur‘e" foruse a.’ ‘ 

li'quid’supply means for gas: eannonscomprising V 
a casing having intercommunicating dual reser 
voirs, one of said reservoirs-having an opening 
communicating. therewithv from the‘ exteriorpof 
the cannon at the top thereot- and the other . of. 
said reservoirs having an opening communicating ‘ 
withv the interior of the cannon at the_bo_ttomrv 
thereof, and a plunger in the second or said reseri 
voirs adapted to shut o? communication between 
said reservoirs and to'i eject the fluid vfrom the 
second reservoir intothe cannon. ‘7 ' 
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